
     

 
 

 

October, November, December 2017 
 
 

Letter from the Administrator   
 
Hello and Happy October! 
 
I hope you are enjoying the autumn weather. As the seasons change there are also some new changes to 
Brewster Village. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have implemented new guidelines 
regarding emergency preparedness. The purpose of this rule is to ensure adequate planning on the health 
providers’ behalf for natural and man-made disasters and to create coordination between federal, state, 
tribunal, regional, and local emergency preparedness systems.  
 
A Brewster Village team has been focused on improving and fine-tuning our emergency policies and 
procedures. We have also reached out to other community partners and local authorities, including the 
Outagamie County Emergency Management Department, to help us prepare and collaborate in the event an 
emergency would render it necessary. We have and will continue to train our team, including drills and tabletop 
exercises. By completing these exercises, we will be better prepared for potential emergency situations.  
 
After hearing of the recent disastrous effects of Hurricanes Harvey and Irma, we know that natural and man-
made disasters can happen at any time and can be extremely tragic and life-threatening. Thankfully, there are 
far greater survivors of these storms as a result of proper and effective emergency planning.  
 
 It is our utmost priority that we keep our villagers, your loved one, safe in the event of an emergency. We 
encourage you to learn more about our Emergency Plan which will be available in its entirety in the Town 
Center and electronically. If at any time, you have any questions, please feel free to inquire with a member of 
the Wellness Team or Maggie Rasmussen, Administrative Coordinator.  
Wishing you a safe and enjoyable 2017 Holiday season, 
Morgan Hinkley, Administrator 

 
 

 

The “Cycling Without Age” Program at Brewster Village 
 
Cycling Without Age is rapidly growing!  We are excited to announce in 
June we received our second Rickshaw.  Between donations to Brewster 
Village and to Fox Cities Greenways Inc., there has been enough money 
raised to purchase 5 Rickshaws.  The third, fourth, and fifth Rickshaws 
arrived in August.  Even though we received enough funding to purchase 
the rest of our Rickshaws, we are still accepting donations to put towards 
a storage unit, a covered  trailer to transport Rickshaws to different riding 
locations, and an ongoing fund for Rickshaw maintenance and repairs and 
future battery replacements.  

 
If you are interested in making a donation you can do so by stopping by the Bank Window and inform 
the Business Office staff that your donation is designated for the Cycling Without Age Program.  

 

 

3300 W. Brewster Street – Appleton, WI 54914  (920) 832-5400 



Interested In Becoming A Rickshaw Pilot? 
 

Now that our program is growing, we are looking for more volunteer pilots. To become a pilot you must 
complete a brief volunteer orientation and pilot training at Brewster Village. If you are interested in 
becoming a Rickshaw Pilot please contact Maggie Rasmussen, Administrative Coordinator, at 920-832-
5399.  

 
Caregiver Café 
 
Family members are invited to attend a Caregiver Café on Tuesday, October 10, 2017, from 9:00-10:00 
a.m. at Brewster Village Community Center.  What is a Caregiver Café?  The Café experience includes 
smiles, refreshments and good talk about caring for your loved ones.  People come away finding 
support, new ideas, and resources that will directly help them as they care for their loved ones.  The 
topics will include discussions about being a strong caregiver, taking care of yourself and building a 
strong support system.  Coffee and water will be available.  To learn more about the Caregiver Café, 
you can contact Karen Dickrell, Family Living Educator, UW Extension Outagamie County at 920-832-
5126 or email Karen.dickrell@outaqamie.org.   Caregiver Cafés are being planned for other sites around 
the county, and Karen will be able to provide you with more information about them. 

 
Foods from Outside Sources 
 
It is important that our villagers are able to make choices about many things in their lives which are important 
to them. Food is definitely one of those things! As a result, we would like to remind you about our Foods from 
Outside Sources Policy. Questions regarding this practice can be directed to Tim Neuman, Director of Food 
Services. 
 
Policy 
Food obtained for villager consumption is done so through approved reputable suppliers. Nothing in this policy 
is intended to restrict villager choice or right to self-determination for personal dietary choices. All villagers 
have the right to accept food brought into Brewster Village by family or other visitors, however, the food must 
be handled in a manner which ensures safety to the villager(s). 
 
Procedure 

1. Family members or other visitors may bring the villager food of the villager’s choosing. Staff will assist 

villagers as needed.  

2. Any food or beverage brought into Brewster Village for villager consumption will be checked by a staff 

member before being accepted for storage in the household kitchens. Any suspicious or obviously 

contaminated food or beverage will be discarded immediately. 

3. Food items that are already prepared by the family or visitor must: 

a. Be labeled with content, production date, and villager’s name. 

b. Be sealed in an appropriate container designed for food storage with a lid 

4. Appropriately labeled food (as mentioned above) may be stored in household refrigerators. Staff will 

follow the same safety standards, including discard dates as used when working with facility foods.  

5. Foods that do not require refrigeration may be stored in the household pantry. Food or beverage in the 

original container that is past the manufacturer’s expiration date will be discarded by staff.  

6. Potentially hazardous foods that are left out without the necessary source of heat or refrigeration longer 

than two hours will be discarded. 

7. Villagers are educated on safe food handling and storage techniques by staff if necessary. 

8. Villagers with texture modified diets will be encouraged to have outside foods altered to agree with their 

ordered diet texture. 
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Food Safety Reminders 
 
Ensuring that foods are kept safe is extremely important to the health and well-being of our villagers. Please 
keep the following in mind when brining food in from the outside: 

 If you wish to bring food items in for villager consumption, consider purchasing from a licensed, 

inspected vendor (e.g. grocery market or restaurant). 

 All ingredients should be maintained safely prior to preparing foods (temperature control, free from 

cross-contamination risks, free from spoilage). 

 When re-heating items at Brewster Village, our staff can assist to ensure safety. 

 

Flu Season 

 
 

It is that time of the year again!  We started villager immunizations at Brewster Village on September 26th for 

this year’s flu season.  We encourage all family and visitors that are feeling ill with such symptoms as: nasal 

congestion, fever, cough, body aches, headaches, fatigue, to not visit until they are feeling better.  Our 

villagers love the visits; however, they do not want the flu. If you are visiting and coughing, please wear a 

mask.  The masks are available at the front desk for your convenience.  

 

Reminder 

Space heaters and humidifiers are not permitted in Brewster Village.  
 

Payment Drop-Off Options 
 

 
 

If you would like to make a payment or deposit money into a villager’s trust account when the business office is 
closed, you may drop a payment in the “outgoing mail” slot at the post office area in the front entrance way.  
This outgoing mail slot is securely locked and we will sort through it on the next business day.  Please note if 
you would like a receipt mailed, we would be happy to do that for you.  For billing questions you may contact 
Ann Gruper at 920-832-5407 or for villager trust account questions Patti Howard at 920-832-5445.   



New Medicare Card Coming April 2018  
 
Medicare is taking steps to remove Social Security numbers from Medicare cards to help prevent identity theft. 
In April 2018, people with Medicare benefits will begin receiving new Medicare cards, replacing all cards by 
April 2019. These cards will have an 11 digit Medicare Beneficiary Identifier (MBI) number that is randomly 
generated with “non-intelligent” characters that do not have any hidden or special meaning. The MBI won’t 
change Medicare benefits. People with Medicare may start using their new Medicare cards and MBIs as soon 
as they get them. To make the transition easier for billing purposes, we're asking that once you receive your 
new card, please bring it to the Business Office so we can make a copy for our records. If you have any 
questions please feel free to call Regina at 920- 832-5405. 
 

Alzheimer's Association Walk to End Alzheimer's   
 
Thanks to bake sales, silent auctions, donations, and walk participation coordinated by staff from Atrium First 
Floor, we were able to donate over $1500 to the Alzheimer's Association! The entire team works closely with 
many people living with Alzheimer's Disease and other related dementia, so the contributions and efforts were 
certainly prompted by their caring and passionate hearts. Thank you to ALL who unselfishly coordinated, 
donated, and participated! Your many heartfelt efforts are absolutely and graciously appreciated! 
 

                               

 
Trick or Treat Time   
We are once again excited to invite you (villager's family members), your  
children and grandchildren and our team's children and grandchildren to  
our annual Brewster Village Trick or Treat on Sunday, October 29  from  
1:30 – 3:00 p.m. Since this has become such a huge success, we would  
appreciate your continued support through donations of candy for our  
villagers to pass out to the little ghosties and ghoulies or a cash donation 
to purchase the candy. Please drop off your bags of individually wrapped  
candy at the decorated container in the front entrance of Brewster Village.  
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Upcoming Holiday Items and Reminders: 

 Thank you, but please no gift giving to Brewster Village employees.  Per administrative code, we 
are unable to accept gifts.   

 Extension cords are not allowed in the villager’s room. 

 No open flames. 

 If you need a gift idea for your villager, consider this - Put a deposit in the business office bank 
account for your villager to use for outings, beauty salon, or in the café. 

 Artificial trees and wreaths are ok, but no cut trees or fresh wreaths.                                                
                                                                                                                                                                

Holiday Parties  
Please mark your calendars for the following holiday celebrations:  
 

Atrium Two: December 2nd – 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Atrium One: December 10th – 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Heritage Square Two: December 13th – 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Heritage Square One: December 16th – 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Symphony Place: December 17th – 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL FROM BREWSTER VILLAGE 
 

Looking for something to do this fall/winter?    
Don't forget about these opportunities! 

 
Volunteer with Brewster Village!     
Contact Lisa Pingel 920-832-5409 
Lisa.Pingel@outagamie.org 

 
There are endless possibilities to help support 
 us in providing a home for villagers that promotes  
connection to and involvement with their community,  
as well as, old and new hobbies and interests, alike.   

 
 

Questions/ Concerns/ Complaints 
Brewster Village strives to offer an environment to live where Villager's choices are honored and respected and 
quality care and services are provided. It takes a team of health care professionals as well as family, visitors 
and volunteers to provide the things our villagers need to continue to live an enriched life.  As a valued 
member of the team, please bring any suggestions, questions, or concerns you may have immediately to the 
Villager's Wellness Team. Please be aware that if you have questions, concerns, or complaints about conduct 
you witnessed toward a villager you should report them to the Social Worker, Neighborhood Manager, or 
Complaints Investigator (Jeff McCabe 920-225-1999), immediately. Examples may include threatening 
behavior or tone of voice, misappropriation of villager's belongings, exploitation of finances, and physical 
mistreatment of villagers. We need to act as soon as possible to assure the villagers are safe and then to 
investigate the situation. You may also contact the Ombudsman at 1-800-815-0015. Additional information 
regarding Villager Rights, complaint reporting instructions, and local assisting agencies can be found in the 
Villager Resource Guides in the living rooms, as well as posted in the Town Center.  Thank you for assisting in 
keeping the villagers safe! 
 
 
 

Visit our website at www.brewstervillage.org  You can also catch up with us on Facebook     
www.facebook.com/brewstervillage    

 

 

 

History Museum at the Castle Exhibit  
330 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, WI 54911  
Tuesday - Sunday, 11:00am - 4:00pm   
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